






[1885-05-17; letter from Charles Hall in Beaver, Idaho to wife Lydia in East Dennis; 
stamped envelope; on his letterhead:] 

             
 May 17th  1885 
Dear Wife 
  I am here at the mill again & I feel as if I wished there was no such 
thing as a saw mill.    am getting ready to start & shall start in few days & 
saw slow to work off what logs we have on hand and see how the thing runs    
Mr & Mrs Starbird are here & are in the house same as last season   I take 
hold of this thing with a heavy heart and if will probably be heaven next fall, 
but it may be worst all it costs me to know what I have always been satisfied 
would be the result.   I wish you would send me the Book as I have some 
Charges in there that I want to get.   tell Father he need not put my name 
on the tax list yet as I may want to Claim us want it that way.   In regard to 
moving Brenards remains you can do s[--] when you like  [over page]  you 
can send me the medicine & you might get a few more bottles from Phillip 
and put in to make the Box up –– Crouse did not pay the rent on the house 
& it has been vacant ever since until Thos rented it.   I told Sears to sue 
Crouse if he Could find him –– real Estate does not seem to drop much in 
Omaha & it may be that that will be some good sales of Property if there 
should & I get out of this business I may think but to sell some but not now    
I will hold on to that no matter what comes.    this sa[----] make me loose all 
Courage for it looks to me so foolish to be in this shape.    I dont see how I 
can get out of this thing with any money to work with but I want to get out 
money or not.   I am tired to death of it & it is no use for I can never work 
with a will in the business again 
  I will enclosing [--] 1000 as I have it and will send it from [remainder 
in margin, first page] from time to time as I get it –––– 
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